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The Hedgehog (Hh) signal has an inductive role during Drosophila development. Patched is part of the Hedgehog–receptor
omplex and shows a repressive function on the signaling cascade, which is alleviated in the presence of Hh. Herein, we
dentify the first dominant gain-of-function allele of patched, Confused (patchedCon). Analysis of the patchedCon allele led
us to uncover novel features of the reception and function of the Hh signal. At least three different regions of gene expression
were identified and a gradient of cell affinities was established in response to Hh. A new state of Cubitus interruptus activity
responsible for the activation of araucan and caupolican genes of the iroquois complex, independent of Fused kinase
function, was shown. In the disc, patchedCon behaved like fused mutants and was rescued by Suppressor of fused mutations.
owever, fused mutants are embryonic lethal while patchedCon is not, suggesting that Patched could interpret Hedgehog
signaling differently in the embryo and in the adult. © 2000 Academic Press
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LINTRODUCTION
The Hedgehog (Hh) family of signaling molecules plays
an inductive role in a wide variety of morphogenetic pro-
cesses, in vertebrates as well as invertebrates. Mutations in
some of the genes involved in interpreting the Hh signal are
associated with tumorigenic processes (reviewed in Good-
rich and Scott, 1998). Morphogenesis of the Drosophila
wing has been widely used as a model system to examine
Hh function. The function of Hh in controlling growth and
pattern of the wing primordium is mediated to a large
extent by local activation of the TGF-b superfamily mem-
er decapentaplegic (dpp) at the anterior–posterior (A-P)
ompartment border (Basler and Struhl, 1994; Capdevila
nd Guerrero, 1994; Tabata and Kornberg, 1994). Dpp acts
irectly at long range in a concentration-dependent manner
o transfer positional information to wing cells along the
-P axis (Lecuit et al., 1996; Nellen et al., 1996). However,
h has a Dpp-independent role in the patterning of the
tructures close to the A-P compartment border (Mullor et
l., 1997; Strigini and Cohen, 1997). It has also been
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All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.uggested that Hh acts as a morphogen, eliciting different
esponses at different concentrations to pattern both the
orsal cuticle of the larva (Heemskerk and DiNardo, 1994)
nd the abdomen of the fly (Struhl et al., 1997a, b; Kopp et
l., 1997; Lawrence et al., 1999a, b).
Genetic evidence indicates that Patched (Ptc) is a compo-
ent of the Hh reception complex (reviewed in Ingham,
998) and biochemical findings suggest a physical interac-
ion between the vertebrate homologues of Ptc and Hh
Marigo et al., 1996; Stone et al., 1996). Ptc contains 12
redicted transmembrane domains with two large extracel-
ular loops and two internal amino- and carboxy-terminal
ails (Hooper and Scott, 1989; Nakano et al., 1989). ptc
ranscription is up-regulated in anterior cells in response to
h signaling. It has been suggested that these high levels of
tc protein limit the range of Hh signaling by sequestering
ecreted Hh (Chen and Struhl, 1996). Thus, the transcrip-
ional regulation of Ptc protein levels by Hh modulates Hh
iffusion at the A-P compartment border.
Another component of the Hh reception complex is
moothened (Smo), a seven transmembrane domain protein
resumed to interact with G proteins. Smo acts down-
tream of Ptc and is necessary for Hh signal transduction
Alcedo et al., 1996; van den Heuvel and Ingham, 1996).
ack-of-function studies of Smo showed a function for Hh
n establishing the lineage restriction border (LRB) between
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212 Mullor and GuerreroA and P cells, suggesting that Hh induces a change in the
affinity of A cells that makes them different from P cells
(Blair and Ralston, 1997; Rodrı´guez and Basler, 1997). It is
not known whether the cell affinity change is due to
Hh–Smo interaction independent of Ptc or whether the
known Hh–Ptc pathway is involved in altering cell affinity.
Transcription of the Hh target genes is controlled by the
activity of the zinc finger protein Cubitus interruptus (Ci)
FIG. 1. Phenotypic effects of ptcCon. Wings are shown anterior up a
re shown posterior right and anterior left, dorsal down and vent
etween veins 3 and 4 of P identity. (B) ptcCon/1 wing. (C) Detail of
margin bristles between veins 3 and 4 in B and C, now of A identity
E) Engrailed (green) and Ci (red) expression in wild-type (D) and in
point out the presence (D) or the loss (E) of en expression in the A
tc expression in wild-type (H) and ptcCon (I) discs. In ptcCon discs, p
t the same magnification. The third-instar ptcCon imaginal dis
second-instar discs.(Alexandre et al., 1996; Aza-Blanc et al., 1997; Domı´nguez
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightt al., 1996; Forbes et al., 1993; Hepker et al., 1997; Methot
and Basler, 1999). In the absence of Hh signaling, proteo-
lytic cleavage of the full-length Ci (Ci-155) gives rise to a
smaller repressor form, Ci-75 (Aza-Blanc et al., 1997). Two
activator forms of Ci whose activity is subject to Hh control
have been described, although more than two forms have
been detected in Westerns (Ohlmeyer and Kalderon, 1998).
These opposing activities of Ci regulate different Hh-
sterior down. Veins are identified by numbers. Wing imaginal discs
p. (A) Wild-type wing. Arrow points to the wing margin bristles
on/1 wing margin between veins 3 and 4. Arrows point to the wing
tice how the distance between veins 3 and 4 is slightly shorter. (D,
on/1 (E) third larval instar wing imaginal discs. White arrowheads
artment. dpp-lacZ expression in wild-type (F) and ptcCon (G) discs.
not up-regulated at the A-P border (I). All photographs were taken
, I) are very small and show size similar to that of wild-typend po
ral u
ptcC
. No
ptcC
comp
tc is
cs (Gresponsive genes. One is responsible for inducing engrailed
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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213Reading the Hh Gradient through Ptc(Methot and Basler, 1999; Ohlmeyer and Kalderon, 1998)
and the other for inducing ptc and dpp (Methot and Basler,
FIG. 2. Phenotypic rescue of ptcCon and sensitivity to Hh levels.
(A) ptcCon/ptc2; UAS-dpp/C765 wing. Ectopic expression of Dpp
rescues ptcCon lethality. Normal patterning of the wing is rescued,
except in the central region of the wing where only vein 3 develops.
(B) ptcCon/ptctuf1 wing. These wings have a fused phenotype in
which development of the central region of the wing is affected,
vein 4 partially develops, and vein 3 is thickened. (C) ptcCon/ptctuf1;
hhts2/hh1 wing at 29°C. The ptcCon/ptctuf1 phenotype is enhanced by
emoving one copy of hh. (D) ptcCon/ptc2; UAS-hh/hh-GAL4 wing.
The lethality of ptcCon/ptc2 is rescued by increasing the levels of Hh
xpressed in the P compartment.1999; Ohlmeyer and Kalderon, 1998). The process by which
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All righti becomes a nuclear activator requires other components
f the Hh cascade. Some elements of the pathway are the
er/Thr kinase Fused (Fu) (Preat et al., 1990) and the
uppressor of fused (Su(fu)) protein (Pham et al., 1995; Preat,
992). These proteins form a protein complex with Ci and
he kinesin-like protein Costal-2 (Cos-2) that binds micro-
ubules (Robbins et al., 1997; Sisson et al., 1997). It has been
roposed that Cos-2 acts as a docking point for Ci-155 to
mpede proteolysis into the Ci-75 repressor form (Aza-Blanc
t al., 1997). This same transduction cascade is used by Hh
n the embryo, although the target genes are different. In the
mbryo, Hh induces expression of wingless (wg) in A cells,
hereas in the adult it induces dpp and wg in the leg and
nly dpp in the wing (reviewed in Lawrence and Struhl,
1996).
Here, we describe ptcCon, a gain-of-function allele of ptc.
oss-of-function alleles of ptc activate the Hh response
athway in a way similar to the ectopic expression of Hh.
tcCon, however, causes partial loss of Hh-signal transduc-
tion. By studying the properties of the ptcCon allele we
determined that Ptc interprets Hh concentration to estab-
lish different domains of gene expression and a gradient of
cell affinities. We also show that ptcCon clones behave like
u clones in the wing. Nevertheless, fu mutants are embry-
nic lethal, whereas ptcCon is not. We conclude that, in the
wing, Hh induces a functional activating form of Ci, inde-
pendent of Fu, which is responsible for induction of the
araucan/caupolican (ara/caup) genes of the iroquois com-
plex (iro-C) and vein 3.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fly Stocks
The FlyBase (http://gin.ebi.ac.uk:7081) entries for the mutations,
insertions, and transgenes as referred to in the text are as follows.
ptc2: ptc16 or ptcIIw109, an amorphic allele of the ptc gene.
ptcS2: embryonic lethal allele of the ptc gene.
ptcG20: hypomorph viable allele of the ptc gene.
ptctuf1: hypomorph viable allele of the ptc gene.
Su(fu)LP: a deletion for both the Su(fu) and the kar genes.
hhts2: a temperature-sensitive lethal allele of the hh gene.
fu1: a hypomorph class I allele of the fu gene.
fumH63: a null allele of the fu gene.
FRT42: P {ry[1t7.2] 5 neoFRT}42D
The reporter gene dpp-lacZ (BS 3.0) is expressed as the endoge-
nous dpp RNA in the imaginal disc (Blackman et al., 1991). For the
ectopic expression experiments using the GAL4/UAS system
(Brand and Perrimon, 1993), the following GAL4 drivers were used:
c765-GAL4 (ubiquitously expressed in the wing disc; Brand and
Perrimon, 1993), hh-GAL4 (a gift from T. Tabata). The f36a FLP122;
abx/Ubx-FRT-f1-FRT-GAL4-lacZ chromosome (de Celis and Bray,
1997) was used to induce ectopic UAS-ci (Dominguez et al., 1996)
clones. The UAS-dpp and UAS-hh are described in Capdevila and
Guerrero (1994). The UAS-smo driver was constructed using full-
length smo cDNA (Alcedo et al., 1996). Several UAS-smo fly lines
were obtained but only some of them gave a phenotype with the
GAL4 lines tested.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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214 Mullor and GuerreroCharacterization of Confused as a ptc Allele
DNA from ptcCon and cn bw sp larvae was extracted following
standard protocols. Small fragments of ptc covering all ptc coding
sequences were amplified by PCR and sequenced using the ABI
PRISM Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit from
Perkin–Elmer and an Applied Biosystems 373 DNA sequencer.
Generation of Mitotic Recombinant Clones
Mutant clones were generated by FLP-mediated mitotic recom-
bination (Golic, 1991; Xu and Rubin, 1993). The hsp70-flipase
(FLP122) was obtained from G. Struhl. The FRT42Df1 sha2 stock
as a gift from I. Rodriguez. fu2 clones were obtained as described
n Ohlmeyer and Kalderon (1998) using the fumH63 allele. ptcCon
clones were obtained by recombination of ptcCon with FRT42D.
FLP-mediated recombination was induced by incubating larvae of
the following genotypes at 37°C for 15 min (FRT42D) and 20 min
(FRT40A) at 48–72 h AEL.
hs.FLP; dp FRT42D ptcCon/FRT42D arm-lacZ
hs.FLP; dp FRT42D ptcCon/FRT42D Myc
f hs.FLP; dp FRT42D ptcCon/FRT42D f1 sha2
y w hs.FLP fumH63; fu1 w1 arm-LacZ FRT40A/FRT40A
y w hs.FLP fumH63; FRT42D y1 w1 fu1/FRT42D Myc
f hs.FLP; dp FRT42D ptcCon/FRT42D f1 sha2; hhts2/hh1: clones
induced at 24–48 h AEL and larvae incubated at the restrictive
temperature (29°C) during the rest of development.
ptcCon clones located anterior to vein 3 had no effect on wing
patterning. We identified 34 ptcCon clones located on the vein 4
egion with their sister clone in the A compartment, indicating
heir A-compartment origin. Thirty clones (88%) clearly differen-
iated an ectopic vein 3 in place of the endogenous vein 4. Some of
hem grew toward the endogenous vein 3, and 14 clones of the total
41%) had straight boundaries with their twin clone. Only 4 clones
12%) spanned into the P compartment more than five cells from
he location of vein 4 or the ectopic vein 3. In a hhts2 background,
e also identified 34 clones located on the vein 4 region with their
ister clone in the A compartment. Of these, 14 (41%) did not
ifferentiate vein tissue and only 6 (18%) clearly differentiated an
ctopic vein 3. All 34 clones (100%) had straight boundaries with
heir sister clones and 18 of them (53%) spanned into the P
ompartment more than five cells from the position of the unal-
ered vein 4 in the opposite compartment (D or V).
Immunostaining of Imaginal Discs
Immunofluorescence staining was performed as described in
Sa´nchez-Herrero et al. (1996). Antibodies were used at the follow-
ng dilutions: mouse monoclonal anti-En (Patel et al., 1989) 1/10;
at monoclonal anti-Ci, which recognizes the C-terminal end of the
rotein and thus, the unproteolyzed form of Ci (Motzny and
olmgren, 1995) 1/10; rabbit polyclonal anti-CiN, which recog-
izes different fragments of the protein (Aza-Blanc et al., 1997),
/5000; rat polyclonal anti-Caupolican, which cross-reacted with
raucan but not with Mirror (Diez del Corral et al., 1999), 1/1000;
mouse monoclonal anti-Ptc (Apa 1.3) (Capdevila et al., 1994b)
1/100; rat polyclonal anti-Hh (Sanchez-Herrero et al., 1996) 1/100;
rabbit polyclonal anti-b-Gal (from Jackson Laboratories) 1/1000;
mouse monoclonal anti-Myc 9E10 (from BabCo, Berkeley Antibody
Company) 1/1000. Stained imaginal discs were examined under a
Zeiss confocal laser scan microscope.
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightRESULTS
Characterization of Confused, a Gain-of-Function
Allele of ptc
To better understand the functional interaction between
Hh and Ptc at the A-P compartment border, we character-
ized a new allele of ptc denoted Confused (ptcCon). The Con
allele was isolated by Bruce Reed in a screen to obtain
visible alleles of morula and was identified by its fu-like
phenotype and named to reflect the complexity of its
genetic interactions. Con was known to interact genetically
with cos-2 (Bruce Reed, Ph.D. thesis, Cambridge Univer-
sity, UK). However, the Con phenotype could be separated
from cos-2 by chromosomal recombination between ptc
and cos-2. Furthermore, the interaction of Con with differ-
ent ptc alleles and its lethality with the ptc deficiency
suggested that Con could be an allele of ptc. Thus, X-ray
mutagenesis was performed on the Con chromosome to
revert its phenotype and to test the possibility of it being an
allele of ptc. Mutagenized male flies were crossed with
females of the ptctuf1/CyO genotype. We screened for chro-
mosomes that would either enhance or suppress the Con/
ptctuf1 mutant phenotype of fusion of veins 3 and 4. One of
two thousand chromosomes (n . 6000) behaved as sup-
pressor of the Con/ptctuf1 phenotype and produced a ptc2
phenotype, characteristic of hypomorph alleles of ptc. In-
eractions of the revertant chromosomes with other alleles
f ptc suggested that they were all ptc alleles.
The ptcCon mutation is dominant and affects some adult
tructures at the A-P border. In the wing, the distance
etween veins 3 and 4 was slightly reduced (Figs. 1A and 1B)
nd the wing margin bristles between veins 3 and 4 were
ransformed to anterior bristles of the double row (Fig. 1C).
ther morphogenetic processes involving Hh signaling
ere also affected; the eyes were reduced in size and ocellar
nd scutellar bristles were reduced in number (data not
hown). The identity of the wing margin bristles between
eins 3 and 4 depends upon en activation in the A compart-
ent (Hidalgo, 1996), and in ptcCon/ptc1 wing discs, anterior
n expression was lost (Figs. 1D, 1E, and also 3A, asterisk).
n contrast, dpp and ptc expression were unaffected in
tcCon/ptc1, and cytoplasmic levels of Ci remained high
(data not shown). The dominant phenotype of ptcCon re-
vealed that activation of en in A cells in response to Hh
signaling was independent of other Hh responses, such as
dpp, ptc, and accumulation of cytoplasmic Ci.
Homozygotic ptcCon flies died at third larval instar and
formed imaginal discs smaller than heterozygotic ptcCon/
ptc1 discs (Figs. 1G and 1I). In ptcCon imaginal discs, dpp
expression was nearly absent in wing (Fig. 1G), leg, haltere,
and eye imaginal discs. Also, no up-regulation of Ptc at the
A-P border was detected (Fig. 1I) and high levels of Ci were
uniformly detected in the cytoplasm of A cells (data not
shown). The lack of Dpp may be responsible for the absence
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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215Reading the Hh Gradient through Ptcof growth in third-instar imaginal discs (Burke and Basler,
1996).
Since PtcCon seems to block Hh signal transduction,
activation of the pathway with downstream components of
the cascade should rescue the ptcCon phenotype. We used
he GAL4/UAS system including the c765-GAL4 line,
hich is ubiquitously expressed in the wing disc. By over-
xpressing a UAS-smo construct, the PtcCon phenotype was
escued and the flies were wild-type (data not shown). This
esult supports the idea that Smo acts downstream of Ptc as
reviously suggested (Alcedo et al., 1996; van den Heuvel
nd Ingham, 1996). We also tried to rescue the ptcCon
phenotype by inducing the expression of ectopic Dpp. In
contrast to the complete rescue induced by Smo, Dpp
rescued only some features of the ptcCon phenotype but did
ot rescue some of the patterning elements determined,
ndependently of Dpp, by Hh such as the distance between
eins 3 and 4 of the wing (Fig. 2A; Mullor et al., 1997).
urprisingly, ubiquitous, rather than restricted, expression
f Dpp rescues normal growth and patterning of the wing. It
as recently been reported that Dpp may up-regulate its
wn expression close to the A-P border (Hepker et al., 1999).
n our experiment, low levels of Dpp may be sufficient to
nitiate its own up-regulation close to the A-P border,
roviding a gradient of Dpp.
PtcCon may not bind Hh, or else it may bind Hh but the
ransduction of the signal may be partially or totally im-
aired. If the latter were correct, variations in Hh concen-
ration would modify the ptcCon phenotype. To test this
ypothesis, different allelic combinations were used. ptctuf1
partially complemented with ptcCon, producing viable flies
ith fused veins 3 and 4 (Fig. 2B), a phenotype that
orresponds to reduced Hh signaling (Johnson et al., 1995).
hen a copy of hh was removed in a wild-type genetic
ackground, the flies were wild type, but in a ptcCon/ptctuf1
genetic background, the ptcCon phenotype was enhanced and
he central area of the wing did not differentiate (Fig. 2C).
n the other hand, ptcCon/ptc2 was lethal in larvae. When
he concentration of Hh was increased using the hh-GAL4/
AS-hh combination in a ptcCon/ptc2 genetic background,
ormal growth and patterning of the wing were rescued
Fig. 2D). The defects in Hh signaling produced by PtcCon
were more severe when the doses of Hh were decreased and
were rescued by increasing the Hh concentration. We
conclude that PtcCon reduces the sensitivity of Ptc to per-
eive Hh concentration.
To understand the nature of the ptcCon mutation, we
molecularly characterized the ptcCon allele. Sequence anal-
sis of the exons revealed a mutation that gave rise to an
mino acid change, not present in the original chromosome,
rom Trp to Arg at position 236 located in the first of the
redicted extracellular loops of the protein. In vertebrates,
his extracellular loop is necessary for the binding of Shh to
tc (Marigo et al., 1996). The location of the mutation
uggests that Hh binding to Ptc was affected in PtcCon.
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightResponses Shown by ptcCon Clones Reveal the
Presence of a Hh-Concentration Gradient
To study the autonomous effects of PtcCon on Hh
ignaling and to dissect Ptc functions, we induced clones
f cells homozygous for ptcCon by mitotic recombination.
tcCon clones showed phenotypic effects only in A cells
lose to the A-P border where the Hh signaling is re-
eived. These clones showed no activation of late ante-
ior en expression (Fig. 3A) nor the high concentration of
tc nor dpp expression (Figs. 3B and 3C). In contrast,
tcCon cells expressed high levels of Ci in the cytoplasm
(Fig. 3D). Thus, Hh still induced at least one response in
ptcCon cells: the accumulation of Ci in the cytoplasm.
Since ptcCon clones did not express high levels of Ptc, Hh
was not sequestered and diffused through the clone,
inducing normal responses in adjacent wild-type cells,
such as activation of en, ptc, and dpp (Figs. 3A–3C). Thus,
h concentration in the clone was sufficient to induce
ormal responses, but the readout of Hh concentration
ccurs as if the cells were farther away from the A-P
order. This further supports the idea that ptcCon does not
orrectly interpret the Hh concentration.
If Hh were forming a concentration gradient, it would
e possible to detect different responses within ptcCon
cells depending on the position of the clone in the Hh
gradient. To test this, we analyzed the activation of iro
by Caupolican expression), whose activation by Hh is
ediated by Ci (Gomez-Skarmeta and Modolell, 1996).
hen we analyzed the expression of Caup in ptcCon
clones, we observed that if the clone is located next to the
source of Hh, the P compartment, iro is activated in the
clone (Figs. 4A (clone 1) and 4B). The Hh concentration
within the clone is high, but ptcCon cells interpret it as
low but sufficient to activate ci and iro but insufficient to
ctivate en, ptc, or dpp.
When the ptcCon clone was located at a distance from the
P compartment, but within the Hh signal range, Hh first
signaled ptcCon/ptc1 cells activating ptc in the A-P border.
h was sequestered by Ptc and low levels diffused to the
tcCon clone. Hh concentration was then interpreted by
ptcCon cells as lower and thus insufficient to activate Caup.
Interestingly, the Hh signal that reached the ptcCon clone
was sufficient to activate Caup, since it further diffused to
cells located anterior to the clone and induced Caup expres-
sion (Figs. 4A (clone 2) and 4C). In summary, the activation
of Caup in ptcCon cells depends on the distance of the ptcCon
clone from the source of Hh. These results show that Hh
forms a concentration gradient that induces different re-
sponses in A cells and that the ptcCon mutation is resistant
to Hh inhibition and causes cells to interpret the Hh signal
as lower than wild-type cells at that same position. They
also separate Ci cytoplasmic localization and Caup induc-
tion as an independent response to Hh from that of en, dpp,
or ptc.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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216 Mullor and GuerreroHh Provokes the Formation of a Cell Affinity
Gradient through Gradual Inactivation of Ptc
In addition to determining different domains of gene
FIG. 3. ptcCon clones in the wing imaginal disc. ptcCon cells (arrow
C). Clones close to the A-P border tend to grow parallel to the A-P
etects full-length Ci-155 (Motzny and Holmgren, 1995; Aza-Blanc
ytoplasm (arrow). Whereas ptcCon/ptc1 cells do not express En ante
), twin cells with a wild-type genotype express En (arrowhead in Aexpression, Hh signaling in the A compartment induces a R
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All righthange in cell affinity through Smo. Hh-responding cells
dopt cell affinities different from those of nonresponding
ells and form the A-P LRB (Blair and Ralston, 1997;
not express En in A cells (A), up-regulate ptc (B), or activate dpp
. (D) Ci distribution determined using a monoclonal antibody that
., 1997). ptcCon A cells do not impede the accumulation of Ci in the
and allow accumulation of Ci in the cytoplasm (asterisks in A and
transcriptionally repress ci (arrowheads in D), as in wild-type cells.s) do
axis
et al
riorlyodrı´guez and Basler, 1997). Although the morphogenetic
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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217Reading the Hh Gradient through PtcHh signal is interpreted through Ptc, it was unclear whether
Ptc was involved in establishing the LRB. In ptcCon wing
discs, the A-P border was irregular instead of a sharp
straight line (Fig. 1I). In some cases, cells expressing Ptc
could be detected in the P compartment (data not shown),
suggesting that ptcCon A cells had cell affinities similar to
their P counterparts. Thus, ptcCon permitted us to examine
he role of Ptc in establishing the LRB.
ptcCon clones in the wing disc had wiggly boundaries in
the A compartment, far from the A-P border. Close to the
A-P border, however, the clones adopted straight bound-
aries and positioned themselves parallel to the A-P axis
(Figs. 3A–3D). In some cases, these clones of A origin were
found in the P compartment and always with smooth
boundaries, minimizing contact with surrounding cells
(data not shown). In the adult wing, A clones close to the
A-P border were located in the P compartment crossing the
position of the normal LRB and formed straight boundaries
with both A and P cells (Figs. 5A and 5B; for statistics see
FIG. 4. Differential response of ptcCon clones to Hh, depending
locations. Inset shows Iro wild-type expression. Clone 1 is located
(Fig. 3A) and inhibit ci (Fig. 3D) do not express Iro (arrow). Clone 2 i
Iro, although adjacent A cells do (arrowhead). The white line deli
behavior of ptcCon clones at different positions in the Hh gradient
enes. (B) In clone 1, the ptcCon clone is next to the source of Hh an
nd cells respond by inducing the accumulation of Ci in the cyto
clones, Hh is not sequestered and diffuses through the clone. Adja
clone is located at a distance from the source of Hh. Hh will first s
levels of Hh reaching the ptcCon clones will be reduced. ptcCon cells
accumulation of Ci in the cytoplasm and the activation of Iro. HhMaterials and Methods). ptcCon cells only partially re-
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightsponded to Hh and did not change their affinity as would
wild-type A cells. Since cells found anterior to the clone
responded normally to Hh and changed their affinity, the
ptcCon clone was pushed away from A positions and formed
straight border at its anterior end due to the difference in
ell affinities. Since ptcCon cells still interpreted some Hh
signaling, there was a small change in cell affinity that
made them different from P cells, also forming a straight
boundary with P cells. ptcCon clones had cell affinities
which were more similar to those of P cells than those of A
cells, and yet were different from both. To test this hypoth-
esis, we induced ptcCon clones in a genetic background in
hich a copy of hh had been removed. These clones
ehaved similar to smo2 clones (Rodriguez and Basler,
1997; Blair and Ralston, 1997). ptcCon; hh/1 clones showed
low levels of cytoplasmic Ci (Fig. 5D) and were more
integrated in P cells (Figs. 5C and 5D). This result showed
that lowering the Hh concentration perceived by the cells
made their cell affinity more similar to that of P cells.
e distance from the Hh source. (A) Clones of ptcCon at different
to the A-P border and activates Iro. The twin cells that activate en
ated farther away from the A-P border. These clones do not express
the A-P compartment boundary. (B, C) Diagram representing the
ch at different concentrations provoke the activation of different
eives maximum levels. ptcCon cells interpret these levels as lower
and the activation of Iro. Since ptc is not up-regulated in ptcCon
wild-type cells respond normally to Hh. (C) In clone 2, the ptcCon
normal A cells that will activate ptc and sequester Hh. Thus, the
perceive these levels as lower and insufficient to induce both the
iffuse through the clone and adjacent cells will respond normally.on th
next
s loc
mits
, whi
d rec
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ignal
will
will dThese findings show that Hh signaling through Ptc estab-
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218 Mullor and Guerrerolishes the LRB by creating gradual changes in cell affinities
dependent on the Hh concentration perceived by the cell
(Lawrence et al., 1999b).
Similarities and Differences between PtcCon and Fu
Mutant combinations of ptcCon with some alleles of ptc
were viable and presented phenotypes reminiscent of those
corresponding to fu mutations (Fig. 2B; Fausto-Sterling,
978). By studying hypomorphic fu alleles, it has been
eported that Fu mediates the activation of en (Sanchez-
errero et al., 1996; Ohlmeyer and Kalderon, 1998) and
igh levels of ptc expression (Alves et al., 1998) in the wing
isc. We induced fu clones in the adult that removed Fu
inase function (Alves et al., 1998; Ohlmeyer and Kalderon,
998; Therond et al., 1996). fu clones affect only A cells
lose to the A-P border (Alves et al., 1998; Fausto-Sterling,
978) and behave identical to ptcCon clones. fu mutant cells
do not respect the normal LRB and do not express en nor
high levels of ptc (Fig. 6A). Surprisingly and contrary to
previous reports, dpp was not expressed in fu mutant cells
(Fig. 6B). However, fu cells showed high levels of cytoplas-
mic Ci (Fig. 6C) (Ohlmayer and Kalderon, 1998; Alves et al.,
1998; Wang and Holmgren, 1999) together with the activa-
tion of iro and differentiation of vein 3 (data not shown).
These findings suggest that Hh signaling acts through Ptc
and Fu to activate en, ptc, and dpp. Nevertheless, accumu-
lation of Ci in the cytoplasm did not depend on Fu function,
implying that there is a second Hh-responding pathway not
mediated by Fu.
fu mutants were rescued by amorphic mutations in the
Su(fu) gene (Preat, 1992). We studied the possibility that
Su(fu) could also interact with PtcCon. Su(fu) homozygotes
were viable and displayed no phenotype. Su(fu) mutants in
a ptcCon background rescued the ptcCon phenotype and de-
veloped a wild-type wing with a small overgrowth of the
costa (Fig. 6D), similar to the cos-2 phenotype (Simpson and
Grau, 1987; Whittle, 1976). This interaction, although of
much stronger intensity, was also seen between Su(fu) and
class II fu mutants (fu(II); Preat et al., 1993). fu(II) mutants
were characterized as mutations in the regulatory
C-terminal domain of Fu. Thus, mutations in Su(fu) rescued
the misregulation of the Fu kinase and also the lack of Hh
signaling in ptcCon mutants. In ptcCon and fu clones, the high
levels of Hh were not interpreted and the described activat-
ing forms of Ci (Methot and Basler, 1999; Ohlmeyer and
Kalderon, 1998) do not form.
It is perplexing that ptcCon is not embryonic lethal,
hereas fu mutants are. In fact, ptcCon embryos displayed no
henotype and wg expression was normal (data not shown).
t may be that, in the embryo, a lower interpretation of Hh
oncentration is sufficient for correct signal transduction.
ince PtcCon was sensitive to variations in Hh concentra-
tions, we removed a copy of hh in ptcCon flies, expecting to
ee a phenotype. No alterations were observed in embry-
nic patterning (data not shown) and the larvae survived
ntil the third larval instar. Although we cannot disregard
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All righthe possibility that Hh concentration could still be suffi-
ient for correct patterning, we are inclined to consider the
urther possibility that PtcCon does not affect Hh signal
transduction in the embryo (see Discussion).
Low Levels of Hh Specify Vein 3 by Inducing an
Active Form of Ci, Independent of Fu Modifications
In ptcCon clones, we had a unique experimental situation
n that reception of Hh signaling was severely impaired,
llowing the accumulation of Ci in the cytoplasm without
he activation of dpp. ptcCon clones in the wing differentiate
vein 3 when close to the P compartment and substitute vein
4 for vein 3 (Fig. 5B). This is in accordance with the
activation of Caup in ptcCon clones (Fig. 4A, see clone 1),
which is involved in determining vein 3 in the wing
imaginal disc. When lowering the concentration of Hh by
removing a copy of hh, vein 3 is not induced in ptcCon clones
(Fig. 5C) and the levels of cytoplasmic Ci are low (Fig. 5D),
similar to smo clones that do not differentiate vein 3 (J.L.M.
and I.G., unpublished results). In the same line, ptcCon
clones close to but not touching the A-P border do not
develop vein 3 (Fig. 5A) nor express Caup (Fig. 4A, see clone
2). Since ptcCon cells interpret high Hh levels as low, these
results ascribe the role of determining the position and
differentiation of vein 3 to low levels of Hh. Furthermore,
Ci accumulation in the cytoplasm indicates the activation
of Ci to induce expression of Caup and differentiation of
vein 3.
Like ptcCon clones, fu clones also differentiate vein 3 with
ensilla campaniformia (data not shown). In the wing disc,
i was accumulated in the cytoplasm of fu cells (Fig. 6C)
nd iro was activated in fu2 clones close to the A-P
compartment border (data not shown). These results sug-
gest that Hh specifies vein 3 by inducing the activation of
Ci through a pathway independent of fu.
DISCUSSION
We describe the characterisation of ptcCon as the first
ain-of-function allele of the Hh receptor gene ptc. It is
shown here that PtcCon has partially impaired Hh-signaling
transduction, interpreting the surrounding Hh concentra-
tion that reaches the cell as lower than it really is. Changes
in Hh concentration altered Hh target gene expression in
ptcCon cells and, subsequently, the ptcCon phenotype, indi-
cating that PtcCon affected the interpretation of Hh levels.
The lesion of the PtcCon protein is located in the first
extracellular loop of the Ptc protein, which, in vertebrates,
is involved in binding Shh. A putative explanation for this
would be that PtcCon binds Hh less efficiently, impeding the
proper transduction of the signal. We can envision the
transduction of the Hh signal as a balance between Ptc
protein interacting with Hh to open the pathway and Ptc
protein interacting somehow with Smo to block the path-
way. The interaction between Ptc and Hh and between Ptc
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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219Reading the Hh Gradient through Ptcand Smo could take place inside the cell in distinct subcel-
lular compartments. Hh could sequester Ptc to avoid the
negative, direct or indirect, interaction with Smo. If this
were the situation, PtcCon that binds Hh less efficiently
would result in more Ptc protein interacting with Smo. The
increase in Ptc–Smo interaction could impede the release or
modification of Smo to transduce the signal. This explana-
tion also accounts for the dominant effect of PtcCon. In a
heterozygotic fly, both forms of Ptc would be present. One
of them, PtcCon, would have less affinity for Hh, which
would reduce the reception of Hh at the A-P border. Thus,
A cells would receive less Hh because PtcCon competes with
the wild-type protein for the reception of Hh. The high Hh
levels that induce some responses such as anterior En
expression would not be read, provoking the dominant
phenotype of PtcCon.
The ptcCon allele permitted us to study Hh function by
partially removing Hh-signal reception and to draw the
following conclusions. First of all, strong evidence of a
morphogen Hh function for both patterning and cell-
affinity determination was provided. Second, it was shown
that low levels of Hh induce a new state of Ci activity
through a pathway independent of fu.
The Hh-Activity Gradient Patterns the Wing
We previously suggested that Hh acted as a morphogen in
the central region of the wing independent of Dpp (Mullor
et al., 1997). It was later suggested that Hh diffusion and
ifferent Hh concentrations were necessary for this pattern-
ng (Strigini and Cohen, 1997). There are separate domains
f gene expression in response to Hh, each of these respond-
ng to different levels of Hh (Fig. 7). ptcCon clones have an
utonomous effect in blocking activation of Hh target
enes. Depending on the domain where the ptcCon clone is
ocated, the blocking of the Hh signal is different, as shown
y activation of Caup. This confirms the participation of
ifferent Hh thresholds, to establish the different domains
f gene expression.
The specification of vein 3 has been a subject of debate
ue to its morphogenetic implications. Some lines of evi-
ence suggest that vein 3 differentiation depends upon the
resence of high levels of Dpp (Gomez-Skarmeta and Mo-
olell, 1996). Nevertheless, ectopic expression of Dpp did
ot affect vein 3 or promote differentiation in a genetic
ackground in which Hh signaling was impaired (Mullor et
l., 1997). Here, we showed that, in ptcCon and fu clones, dpp
as not expressed and yet both types of clones differenti-
ted vein 3 when the Hh concentration was sufficient to
nduce a response. When a dose of hh was removed, ptcCon
mutant cells did not differentiate vein 3. It follows that Hh,
and not Dpp, specifies the location of vein 3, and Dpp has a
permissive role in establishing a broad, competent domain
for vein 3 differentiation. The results presented here con-
firm that Hh forms a concentration gradient in the A
compartment and strongly suggest that Hh acts as a mor- (
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All righthogen in the wing disc to pattern the central region of the
ing.
In the abdomen, most morphogenetic functions are me-
iated by Hh, and although other morphogenetic molecules
ight exist, Dpp does not seem to have a role in patterning
he abdomen (Kopp et al., 1997; Struhl et al., 1997b). In
tcCon discs, dpp was not expressed and this may account for
he lack of growth in these discs. Nevertheless, the larvae
eached third larval instar and the discs were similar in size
o those from the second larval instar. Thus, Dpp activation
n response to Hh seemed to function only after the second
arval instar to promote growth and patterning of the discs.
h may have evolved as the primary morphogen of adult
tructures and it was not until the advent of appendages
uring evolution that Dpp was recruited for long-range
atterning of structures. This may be due to a need for a
igher diffusion capacity to pattern the new structures
wings, antennae, and legs).
Hh Signaling Creates a Gradient of Cell Affinities
through Ptc
Hh is also responsible for inducing a change in cell
affinity. Lack of Smo completely abolishes Hh signaling
(Chen and Struhl, 1996) and, consequently, impedes the
change in A-cell affinity (Blair and Ralston, 1997; Rodrı´guez
and Basler, 1997). Although the involvement of Hh and Smo
in this process was clear, that of the Hh-receptor Ptc was
not. There is the possibility of a second signaling pathway,
dependent on Smo but not on Ptc, which would mediate the
responses for changing cell affinity. Here, we conclude that
the establishment of the LRB depends upon the correct Ptc
perception of the Hh signal.
The mechanism by which the LRB arises raises a further
question: why do A cells responding to Hh not form a
restriction border with A cells not responding to Hh? ptcCon
clones close to the P compartment presented straight
boundaries with both A and P cells, indicating that the cell
affinity of ptcCon cells was different from that of both
populations of cells. In ptcCon cells, there was a weak
response to Hh, which may be responsible for a discrete
change in cell affinities in ptcCon cells, making them differ-
ent from both the P cells, which do not respond to Hh, and
the adjacent A cells, which do respond to Hh. When we
removed a copy of hh, ptcCon clones took up more posterior
ositions and adopted more wiggly boundaries with P cells,
ndicating that their cell affinity was more similar to that of
cells. Changes in cell affinities seem to form in a gradient
ashion, with different changes in response to different
oncentrations of Hh. Adjacent A cells receiving the Hh
ignal may have such similar cell affinities that no restric-
ion border forms between A cells. A similar mechanism
as been suggested to occur in the abdomen of DrosophilaLawrence et al., 1999b).
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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220 Mullor and GuerreroTwo Different Developmental Functions of Ptc
The fact that ptcCon imaginal discs reach second larval
instar suggests that it is not until this stage that the
responses to Hh affected by PtcCon are needed. However,
there is still a paradox: if fu clones behave like ptcCon clones,
hy are smo and fu mutants embryonic lethal while ptcCon
is not? We propose that ptcCon affects a function of Ptc that
s needed only in larval stages, perhaps to interact with
nother protein, providing further refinements to Hh-
ignaling interpretation. Alternatively, in the embryo, an-
ther protein may participate in the Hh-receptor complex
FIG. 5. The LRB is disturbed in ptcCon cells. (A) ptcCon clones in the
f) and the twin cells are mutant for the marker gene shavenoid (
ormally be located more anteriorly to clone 1 and invade the P
ocates behind the twin 19, which responds normally to Hh and th
identity due to lack of En expression. The twin clone 29 responds
ristles of P identity (bracket). (B) ptcCon clone integrated in the P co
and is thicker than vein 4, which in this part of the wing is ventra
(arrowheads), differentiate in the ptcCon clone (arrows). Thus, this e
ptcCon clone in a hhts2/hh1 wing grown at 29°C. The clone (1) integr
boundaries with its sister clone (19). The clone (1) shows margin bri
the transformations found in clones shown in C and D are describ
maginal disc grown at 29°C. Arrow points to a ptcCon clone ma
ild-type sister clone is marked by elevated levels (1) of stainin
ompartment shown in green. Ci is detected using a monoclonal
rotein Ci-155. The clone shows low levels of cytoplasmic Ci accso far formed by Ptc and Smo) by binding to Ptc through a
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightomain not affected by the ptcCon mutation. Evidence for
the existence of other proteins involved in receiving the Hh
signal is provided by the embryonic ptc;hh double-mutant
phenotype, which is not identical to that of ptc, indicating
that the Hh signal is not received only by Ptc in the embryo
(Bejsovec and Wieschaus, 1993). A putative candidate, Hip,
has been recently found in vertebrates (Chuang and McMa-
hon, 1999). Hip is a membrane protein that binds Hh with
the same affinity as that of Ptc and, similar to Ptc, is
expressed and modified by Hh. Since ptcCon would affect a
domain of Ptc needed only in larval stages, Ptc function in
lt wing. The ptcCon cells are also mutant for the marker gene forked
ptcCon clones 1 and 2 do not respect the normal LRB that would
artment. Vein tissue differentiating in clone 2 fades as the clone
strains its diffusion. Clone 2 differentiates wing margin bristles of
mally to Hh, activates En (Fig. 3A), and differentiates wing margin
tment. The vein differentiating in the clone has dorsal corrugation
so, sensilla campaniformia, normally associated only with vein 3
ic vein can be clearly identified as an ectopic vein 3. (C) A dorsal
better in the P compartment than ptcCon clones and shows straight
characteristic of the A compartment (asterisk). The frequencies of
nder Materials and Methods. (D) ptcCon clone in a hhts2/hh1 wing
by the absence of (2) arm-LacZ staining and the corresponding
wn in red. The ptcCon clone expressing Ci is integrated in the P
ody that recognizes the C-terminal end and thus the full-length
ation similar to smo2 clones.adu
sha).
comp
us re
nor
mpar
l. Al
ctop
ates
stles
ed u
rked
g sho
antibembryos would be unaltered.
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221Reading the Hh Gradient through PtcHh Induces a New Activity State of Ci through an
Fu-Independent Pathway
Ci is involved in controlling the transcription of Hh
target genes (Alexandre et al., 1996; Aza-Blanc et al., 1997;
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Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightomı´nguez et al., 1996; Hepker et al., 1997; Methot and
Basler, 1999). It has been recently proposed that Hh controls
both the repressing and the activating functions of Ci. Apart
from negatively regulating the generation of a repressor
form of Ci (Ci-75), Hh controls the activation of Ci (Methot
and Basler, 1999; Von Ohlen et al., 1997). Only two forms of
Ci are detected in a Western blot (Aza-Blanc et al., 1997), a
75-kDa form which bears repressor activity and a 155-kDa
form which seems to act as an activator (Methot and Basler,
1999). Two activation states of Ci have been described, both
of which are probably modifications of the Ci-155 form.
FIG. 7. Tentative model for the action of Hh as a morphogen and
the transduction of its signal. Hh forms a concentration gradient
that is perceived by Ptc, forming a gradient of Ptc inhibition. Ptc
interprets the Hh gradient to establish at least three domains of
gene expression through differential activation of Ci. In the first
one, Hh activates ptc and en. The activation of En will in turn
artially repress dpp and ci expression, although low levels of ci
xpression will be sufficient for the induction of a labile activator
orm of Ci (Ohlmeyer and Kalderon, 1998). In the second domain,
h induces dpp and ptc through another modified form of Ci
Methot and Basler, 1999). Herein, we describe the existence of a
hird domain, in which Hh induces the accumulation of Ci in the
ytoplasm. This cytoplasmic Ci is functionally active and induces
ro expression and the differentiation of vein 3. The formation of
his new third activating form of Ci is Fu independent, suggesting
he presence of a second signaling transduction pathway (Wang and
olmgren, 1999).FIG. 6. fu clones (arrowheads) in the wing imaginal disc. Like
ptcCon clones, fu clones (marked by the absence of arm-lacZ
taining in A and C and the presence of two copies of Myc in B) do
ot up-regulate ptc (A) and impede dpp activation (B). (C) fu clones
o not affect accumulation of Ci in the cytoplasm in response to
h. (D) ptcCon; Su(fu)LP wing. The amorphic Su(fu)LP mutation
rescues ptcCon lethality and the wing develops normally, occasion-
lly showing costa duplications (arrow) similar to the Cos-2 phe-One is responsible for inducing en (Ohlmeyer and Kalderon,
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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222 Mullor and Guerrero1998) and the other for inducing ptc and dpp (Methot and
asler, 1999). Here, we show that neither of these responses
s produced in the absence of fu or in ptcCon cells.
We also report the unmasking of a third level of apparent
i activity which is independent of the other two levels
Fig. 7). This new state of Ci activity is responsible for the
ctivation of iro and the differentiation of vein 3 in the
ing. The other two levels of Ci activity arise from high
evels of Hh and depend on Fu activity. The new state of Ci
s activated by low levels of Hh and is Fu independent.
hus, Hh signaling activates two different pathways
hrough inhibition of Ptc function. Fu would be involved in
ediating transduction of the signal in one of these path-
ays. The second pathway would modify Ci to activate it in
Fu-independent manner (see Fig. 7). Recently, Wang and
olmgren (1999) suggested that low levels of Hh activate a
ew form of Ci, named “Ci default,” which does not depend
n Fu activity.
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